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ABSTRACT

This study was designed t.o tesË the c.laim by sígall, Aronson,

and van Hoose (1970) that subjects in psychology experiments r,,iould

rather "look good" than cooperaËe with Ëhe experimenter. These auËhors

maintained that theír study clearly demonstrated that subjects in-

creased theír performance to look good, rather Ëhan decreasedtheír

outpuË to confirm the experimenÈerfs hypothesis. It \¡ias conËended in

Ëhe present study, however, that sigall et a1. had failed to ascertain

their subjectsr perceptions of Ëhe hypothesis to decrease and that,

in fact, theír subjecËs had perceived that the experimenter r¿anËed

them to increase their performance. rt r^ias hypothesízed, therefore,

Ëhat if subjects were given a hypothesis which explícitly índicated. to

Ëhen Ëhat the experímenter expecËed a decrease in theiî tate of perfor-

mance on a task from "practicett Ëo tttesttt trial, Ëhey would show

greaËer hypothesis-confirming behavior than would Ëhose subjecËs to

whom the hypothesis l,/as communicated in Ëhe manner presented by Sigall

et al. In additíon, iË was hypothesized that if the lowered illumina-

tion was pointed ouË Ëo subjects, they would more often perceive the

hypothesis as requíríng increasàd performance and hence would show less

hypoËhesis-confirmíng behavior Ëhan when the lowered ílluur-ination was

not poinËed out.

Síxty-four subjects i^rere randomly assígned to one of four treaË-

ment conditíons, consisting of combinations of expliciË or irnplicit

hypothesis instrucËions and whether or not Ëhe illun-inaËion was pointed

l- l- l_



out to the subjects. It was found that the predicted effect of point-

ing out Ëhe lowered illumination to certaÍn subjects v/as not supported.

ÏIowever, subjecËs \.^rho r^rere explicitly Ëold Ëhat a decrease in perfor-

mance r¡ras expected of them responded in a hypothesis-confírming

fashion, i.e., they decreased on the "test" trial, while those to whom

a decrease r¡/as implied in Ëhe marlner done by Sigall et a1 . did not.

This result was interpreËed as being due to Ëhe hypothesis being clearer

and more accurately perceived in Ëhe expliciË hypoËhesís condition.

Thus the results replicated those of Sigall et al. where the hypothesis

Ëo decrease ouËput was less expticitly sËated to their subjects. How-

ever, when the hypoËhesis T¡ras more explÍcitly presented, subjects, as

predicted showed a hypothesis-confírrn-Lng decrease in performance. This

inËerpretation \^ras supporËed by a detailed analysis of subjectsr re-

sponses to a post-experimental-questionnaire. These analyses also

suggest.ed that all subjects, regardless of the hypothesís they re-

ceived, responded according Ëo how they perceived Ëhat hypoËhesis

rather than accordîng to any motive to look good. It r¿as concluded

that the present study, while not demonstrating the cooperative motíve

in subjectse does sËrongly question the notion that subjects cooperaËe

only when such behavior makes Ëhem appear in a good light.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

In the past decade, research (Argyris, L96B', Hohes, L967a,

L96lb; Ilasling, L966; Orne, L962; Reicken, L962; and Rosenberg, L965)

has focused on the social naËure of Ëhe psychological experiment and

especially on the person who supplies the ðata: the human subjecË.

In parËicuLar, consíderable aËtention has been devoted to the subjectsf

role within Ëhe experimenË. Much of the wriËing has suggesËed that

subjects are cooperaËive and merely give the experimenËer the data he

desires.

Orne (L962), for example, maintains that the subject has a high

regard for Ëhe aims of science and Ëhus hopes to contribuËe Ëo the

success of Ëhe experiment. Since ín the subjectts naive view, a

successful experiment is one ín which the experimenterts hypothesis

is proved, Ëhe subjecË is alert t,o cues that cou¡nunicaËe Ëhe purpose

and hypothesis of the experimenË. Thus, subjecËs respond not only to

the experimental variable buË also Ëo cues índícating Ëhe experiment,errs

hypothesis. Orne terms such cues t'demand characËerisËics"; Orne

emphasizes Ëhis cooperative role aËtiËude by noting Ëhat subjects:

"Lend to share (wiËh the experimenter) the hope and expecËa-

Ëion that the study in which they are participaËing will in some

maËerial \nray conËribuËe Ëo science... Both subject and experi-

menËer share the belief Ëhat whaËever the experimental task is,

it is important and ËhaË as such, no natter how much efforË must
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be exerted or how much discomfort must be endured, it is justífied

by the ulËimate purpose" (L962, p. 778).

To support his position Orne (1962) reports an informal experi-

ment in which subjects were each gíven 2000 sheets of paper filled

r,,¡ith rows of random nuribers and asked to complete 224 addirjons of each

sheet of paper. The subjects \.^/ere told only thaË the experimenter

would eventually return. Orne expected thaË subjecËs would quit after

a bríef exposure to Èhis tedious Ëask. However, he found thaË when

the experimenter reËurned after five hours, the subjects r¡/ere sLill

working. Although Orne suggested that. such perseverance T¡Ias due to

Ëheir concern about their own self image, he felt Ëhat they \^rere most

concerned that their behavior serve to validat.e the experimenterrs

hypothesis and thus contribute to science. ÌIe concluded ËhaË people

r¿ould toleraËe high degrees of boredom and discomforE as long as the

requests were phrased in terms of performíng an experiment.

Reicken (Lg62) in a slighË variation of this Ëheme, has sugges-

Ëed thaË a subject, when confronËed with a task, desires to present

himself in the mosË favorable lighË, i.e., to "put his best fooË for-

ward." He suggests that this is due to a number of varíables: Ëhe

invitational quality of the experiment, the unspecified naËure of the

invj-Ëationrs Ëerms, the atËribuËes of the relaËionship between subject

and experimenËer, and the one-sidedness of the distribution of infor-

maËion. Reicken posËulated that subjecËs may be evaluaËed on eiËher

task performance or the degree to which they cooperate with the experi-

menÈer. Although unlike Orne, he did not conclude thaË cooperativeness
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is Ëhe most salient of these two dimensions, he did feel that subjecÈs

utiLize cues, such as features of the scene and instructions, to de-

fíne what is going on in the experimental situation. In this way

subjects learn what can be done to enable them t.o succeed at making a

favorable impression.

Rosenberg (1965), developing Reickenrs notíons further, has

postulated that subjects suffer from "evaluatíon apprehensíon" when

confronted by an experimenLer. He defines evaluation apprehension as

Itanxíety-toned concern that he (the subject) win a positive evaluaËion

from the experiment,er or at least that he provide no sound grounds for

a negative one" [p. 29]. For the most part the subjecË motivaËion

proposed by Rosenberg is not effectively differenË from Ëhat proposed

by Orne. Certainly thís is true to the extent Ëhat the subjectsr

apprehension is over an evaluaËion of his cooperativerì.ess. However,

if the subjectrs primary concern is with his abitity to perforrn Ëhe

task to impress Ëhe experímenËer with his ability, then in some in-

stances he may be forced.to disconfirm the experimenterrs hypothesis

and be uncooperaËive. Such a situaËion uuighË arise if, ín order to

confirm Ëhe experimenterrs hypoËhesis, the subject had to appear as

lacking a desirable qualíty.

Certainly not all investigators have found subjects to be coop-

erative, nor have they felt that lack of cooperation r¡ras always an

expressed desire to look good to Ëhe experimenter. For example,

Masling (f966) has suggesËed thaË a subject may foul up the experimen-

terfs research by responding in a manner opposite Ëo whaË he thinks
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the experimenter v/ants. rn such a situation the subjectts lack of

cooperaËion ís not due to a desire to look good orr an abiliËy dimen-

sion, but because he \^rants to ruin the experíment. Masling suggesËs

Ëhat many subjects feel negative about psychology and/or experiments

and Ëerms this result the "scrernr you effect." Argyris (1968) has

expressed a similar point of view, equating subjectsr behavior in re-

sisting the experimenter to that of low level employees vrho atËempt

to "beat" the management in large otganLzaf.ions. As r¡íËh employees,

covert hostility may be displayed by subjecËs, e.g., high absenteeism,

minimal performance, general apathy, or acËing contraïy to what they

are Ëold to do.

Ilolmes (L967a, L967b) has also found a lack of subject coopera-

t,ion in sËudies of verbal conditioning. ILe reported that 40"/" of lnis

subjects who had correctly solved Ëh-e problem of the reinforcement

contíngency (i.e., "a\,rare" subjects) stated after participating in

the sËudy, thaË they had consciously noË performed in accordance wiËh

theír hypothesis about what they T¡/ere supposed to do in the experiment.

Their reasons for not confirming the experimenterts hypothesis Ì^rere

varied and díd not appear to be systematic. From these examples,

however, it is clear that while sometimes subjects are cooperative,

Ëhis is not uniformly the case and in some instances subjects will

consciously rvork against performing as they think the experimenter

r,ranËs them to, wheËher Lo purposely ruin the experimenterrs experiment,

to express an independence from the experimenËer, or Ëo look good.

A recent sËudy by Sigall, Aronson, ând Van Hoose C1970), attemp-
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ted to demonstrate that subjects dontt ever really cooperaËe r¿ith the

experimenËer and that, in fact, Orners notion of a cooperative subject

was only a myth. They hypothesized thaË even when there is evidence

of cooperaËÍ.on, iË may be due to a desire to look good on an abilÍty

dimension and not merely cooperation wíth the experímenterrs expecta-

tions. If cooperation faíled to put subjects in a good líght, they

felt the subjects v¡ou1d not behave in accordance with the experimenËerrs

expectaÈions. They aËtributed thís Ëo subjects' concern over being

evaluated on a Ëask performance dímension. Thus Ëhey felt that a

subjectts apprehensíon over an evaluatíon of his perfoïmance abiliËy

would be paramount to any apprehension over an evaluation of his coop-

eraËiveness.

To tesË this prediction Sigall et al. asked Ëheir subjects to

copy a long list of telephone nurnbers. A "practice" and a "tesË" trial,

each of seven rn-lnutes duration, T¡rere given Ëo the subjecËs. The pur-

pose of the "pracLicetttrial \^ras Ëo deËermine each subjectrs raËe of

copying when given no hypothesis regarding performa.nce. The purpose

of Ëhe "test" Ëria1 \¡ras to determine subjecËst changes in output as

a funcËion of the information given to them by the experimenter. The

type of informaËion gíven to the subject varied, depending on the

group to which he was assigned. In one group, the Increased-OutpuË

Condition, both experimenter and subject benefiËed from an increase

in output, i.e., by subjectts cooperatíon. In this conditíon, the

experimenter increased by about 2O tlne Ëotal amount copíed by the

subject duríng "pracËice" and told the subject Ëhat this was Ëhe
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anounË of output expecËed of hirn in the Ëest Ërial. In another group,

the Decreased-Output Condition, confírmation of the experímenterts

hypoËTr-esís and satísfaction of the subjectrs need to do well or excel

on the task couldnrt be simultaneously achieved. Subjects in this

group \¡Iere ËreaËed identically to those ín the Increased Output

Condition except that the quantity of telephone numbers given in the

experimental hypothesis \^ras approximaËely 20 less than the subjectts

practice total. In a third group, tlrc Decreased-OutpuË-Obsessive-

Compulsive Condition, a decrease ín output benefited both subject and

experimenËer. In this group, subjecËs were told that Ëhe experimenËer

had a theory that people who feel compelled to rush aL such a trÍvial,

boring task tend Ëo be obsessive-compulsive. The ouËput that T¡ras

expected of them r¡zas computed in the same manner as for subjects in

the Decreased-OutpuË Condition. Finally, a ConËrol Conditíon, in

which subjects r,rere noË given any hypothesís about the amount of out-

puË expected of them, was employed to provide a baseline w-ith whj-ch

to compare the experimental condiËions.

Sigall eË al. found thaË, as expected, subjects adjusted Ëheir

behavior as a function of the kind of informaËion given. The least

amount of change occurred in Ëhe ConËrol Conditíon G = f.9 numbers),

while subjecËs in the Decreased -0uËput-0bsessive-Compulsive Condítion

decreased Ëheir output by 8.0 units. SubjecËs in the crucíai Decreased-

Output Condition increased theír performance the most 1i = 0.2 nunbers)

while those ín the Increased-OuËpuË group were next highest with a

mean increase of 5.7 numbers.
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From these results Sigall et al. concluded that "subjects look

as Ëhough they are cooperating with the experímenËer only when such

cooperation also results in good, effective behavior" (p. 7). This

was particularly Ërue in both the Increased-Output and Decreased-Out-

put,-0bsessive-Compulsive Conditions r¿here the subjecË could look good

by confirming the experímenterls hypoËhesis. Sigall et al. further

concluded, however, that the subjecËrs behavíor was primarily moËivated

by a desire to look good and that hís cooperaËion was only a secondary

effect. This conclusion T¡/as based on the Decreased-Output Condition

in which subjects, when faced with the alternative (a) to decrease

output, thereby helping the experimenter confirm his hypothesis or Cb)

Ëo work as fast as possible, thereby impressing the experimenter with

abiliËy at Ëhe cost of disconfirming his hypothesis, chose the latter

alËernative.

This interpretation of the daËa, however, is highly dependent

upon Ëhe accuracy of Ëhe assessment by Sigall et al. as Ëo whaË moti-

vaËed these crucial subjects. lË is especially ímporËant Ëo look at

i¿hat evidence Ëhere is Ëo indicate that the subjects did in facË cor-

recËly perceive Ëhe experimenterrs hypothesis and then elected Ëo copy

as many numbers as possÍble because they perferred Ëo "look good".

Since these percepËions and moËives are private evenËs, the only way to

geË aË Ëhis problem is to ask Ëhese quest.ions of subjects in a posË-ex-

perimental quesËionnaire. Unfortunately, although SÍgall eË al. had a

post-experimental quesËionnaire, they only focused on the subjects¡

anareness of the princÍpal investigaËorts inËenËions Ëo sËudy Ëhe
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coopeïation versus looking good issue. In absence of relevant informa-

tion, Ëherefore, it becomes imperative that the basÍs of the subjectsr

response be carefully explored.

Siga1l et al. claim thaË subject.s in their "crucial" Decreased-

Output CondiËion increased their performance because Ëhey chose to

look good, i.e., to adopt a defensive strategy, rather than to confirm

the experimenterts hypothesis. Ilowever, the importanË quesËion is

r¿hether Ëhey really communicaËed to these subjecËs Ëhe hypothesís they

inËended. It certainly does not appear ËhaË way from the virtually

idenËical mean performance of the Increased-OutpuË and Decreased-Output

groups which vrere treated identically excepË for the output hypotheses

they were gíven. One interpretaËion of this result is Ëhat Ëhe attempt

to manipulate subjectsr performance by-different lr-ypotheses failed and

thaË subjects in Ëhese groups either did not perceive a consistenË

hypothesis so Ëhey merely did the best they could in accord with Ëheir

iniËial ttcontracË" with the experímenter, or increased their output

because they actually perceived, ín both groups, that they were sup-

posed Ëo increase. Tf., fox either of Ëhese reasons, the subjects

increased their performances, Ëhen a hypothesis which r{as nore expli-

cit in its statement of an expecËed decrease may yíeld greater con-

firmatíon of the experímenterrs hypoËhesis. This noËion will be

explored in the preserit study.

In addiËion, a variabLe ín Ëhe study by Sígal1 eË al. ËhaË could

have conmunicaËed an increasíng hypothesis to their subject.s was the

practice of pointing ouË the lowered illuminaËion in Ëhe experimenËal
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room Ëo only certain groups. Although the lowered illuinínation was

consËant for everyone, for some groups iË i¿as pointed ouË just prior

Èo the "test" trials and may have indicaËed to these subjects that the

experimenterrs intenËion \nras to see Íf they would íncrease output in

the face of this "diffícult" condition. It was noteworthy that ín

those groups where it r¿as not pointed out, performance decreased (as

in the Decreased-Output-Obsessive-Compulsive group) or Ëhere r¡ras a non-

significant increase (as in the ConËrol group). In contrast, those

groups for whom the lowered illumínation was poínËed out (Increased-

OuËpuË and Decreased-Output groups) increased their output. lt cer-

Ëainly appears that trying to do oners best in the face of dífficult

conditíons may have been the hypothesis which rüas conveyed to the sub-

jects by the lowered illurn-inaËion. Thís interpretation is supporËed

by the data for two additíonal Control goups tested by Sigall et al.

After running the experimenËal groups, Sígall et a1. examined the

noËíon that if their subjeets were truly motivated to look good, "o..

Ëhen subjects who r¡rere merely Ëold by Ëhe experimenter that he was

inÈerested in the relationship between illuminations and productivity,

buË not given a specific hypothesís regarding outpuË, should manifest

greater increases in output than control subjects" (p. 8). To test

thís, Ëwenty-four additional subjects \.^i-ere Ëest.ed, one-half ín a

replication of the Control condiEion, and Ëhe remainder treated identi-

calLy Ëo Ëhe Increased-Output and Decreased-Output groups, except that

no specífic hypothesís r¡as given to Ëhem. The results sfrowed a sígni-

ficanË mean increase in ouËpuÈ for Ëhe nevr unspecifíed hypothesis con-
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dition, whíle in the replicated control condiËion there r^ras a slight

mean decrease in output. Sínce the lowered illuurination was pointed

to the former group, íË appears, as predícted, that these subjecËs

perceived a hypothesis of increase which Ëhey complied with.

It is proposed therefore, that

(f) if subjecËs are gíven a hypothesis which expticitly índi-

caËes to them that the experimenter expects decreased per-

formance, then greater hypothesis confirming behavior will

be obËained than the "impliciË'r hypothesis which Sigall et

al. communicated to their subjects. In statistical terns,

a main effect for Ëhe explicitness of Ëhe hypothesis is

predicted.

(2) Lf the lowered illurnínatÍon is pointed ouË to subjects

they will more often perceive Ëhe hypothesis as indicating

increasing performance and will increase more than when the

lowered illumination is not pointed out. In oËher words,

staËistically speaking, a main effect for whether or not

the lowered illumination is poinËed ouË, is expecËed.



CHAPTER II

METIIOD

Subj ects

The subjects T¡rere j2 maLe and 32 female studenËs from Ëhe

InËroductory Psychology course aË the UniversiËy of ManiËoba. The

students were fulfilling theír research participation requirement for

the course. They were tested individually in one of four conditions

to whích they were randomly assigned just prior to the second half of

the ex¡rerimenË. The only lÍmitaËion Ëo randomLzatLon was ËhaË an

equal number of subjecËs of each sex were placed wiËir-in each of Lhe

conditíons. SíxËeen subjects were assigned to each group.

Experimental Design

One-half of the subjecËs were given a hypothesis which indicated

Ëo Ëhem in an explicit manner that the experímenter expected them to

decrease theÍr raËe of phone-number copying. The oËher half were

gÍven the identical hypothesís instructions which Sigall et a1.rs

tcrucialt Decreased-Output group received, i.e., Ëhey received the

ttimplieit" hypothesís Ëo decrease. The variations in the explicitness

of the hypothesis \¡rere in Ëhe instructions for each group. Basically,

Ëhe more "explicit'r hypoËhesis, in contrast to Sigall et al.ts pro-

cedure, told Lhe subjecËs Ëhe level of Ëheir practice trial performance

and gave them a more explicit rationale for decreasing on ttre real

trial. One-half of both the explicit- and implicit-hypothesís groups

had the lowered íllumination pointed out to Ëhem and one-half of these

11
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groups did not. Thus there \¡rere four treatment combination groups:

Group 1: ExpliciË-hypoËhesis-IllumínaËion not pointed out

Group 2: ExplÍcit-hypothesis-IlluminaËion poínted out

Group 3: Implicit-hypothesis-Illumination not pointed out

Group 4: Inplicit-hypothesís-flluminatíon poínted out

This latter group \¡/as a replicaËion of the Decreased-OutpuË group in

Sigall et al.

Proeedure

An attempt r¡ras made to follow Lh-e procedures of Sigall et a1 .

as closely as possible. This was especíally true for the rcrucialt

Decreased-Output group which was replicaËed in group 4. Therefore, to

provide the reader r¿ith a compleËe description of the procedure, Ëhe

description which follows generally repeats their description of the

method.

The experímenter greeted each subject upon their arrival at

the experimental room and explained Ëhe task to them (see Appendix A

for these prelíminary instructíons). The task consísted of copying

telephone numbers and was described as having industrial implications.

Blank sheeËs of paper and a long list of telephone numbers were then

handed out for a "pracËice" trial. The experímenter told Ëhe subjecËs

noË to rush, but to work at a normal pace. She then set a timer to

ring after seven rninuües, told the subjecËs to sËop \,rhen it sounded,

and left the room. trlhen seven minutes had passed, Ëhe experimenËer

returned, collected the "practice" trial papers, and. told the subjects

Ëo have a resË while she wenË Ëo geË the forms for the ttreal" trial.
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Again the experimenËer left the room.

Up until thís poinË very little informaËion had been given Ëo

Èhe subjects. In addítion, subjects had not yet been assigned Ëo a

conditíon. It was hoped that this would reduce the possibílity of

experímenter bías affecting practice trial performance by systematic

variation Ín Ëhe presenËat.ion of Ëhe initial insËrucËions. To mínimize

Ëhe possibility of subjecËs becomíng ar^7are of the exËent of their

"practice" Ërial ouËput, blank sheets of paper and an extremely long

list of telephone nurnbers typed on a 2 I/2 íncln paper tape were ut.i-

Lízed. A1so, Sigall et al. avoíded using ruled paper and numbers as

contained in a telephone book to permiË manípulaËion of the outpuË

hypothesis for each subject.

üIhen the experimenter left Ëo get the "real" trial forms she

went to a room sorne dístance from the experimenËal room and totalled

Ëhe subjectsr output on the rtpract.ice" trial. For every subject she

subtracted 20 numbers from their 'tpractice" ËoËal and rounded thís

nurnber Ëo Ëhe nearesË five to obtain the output that was "predicted"

for the ttrealt' trial. At the same time, Ëhe experimenter also ran-

doroly assigned the subject to one of the four ËreaËment condiËions.

Upon ret.urning to the experimental room the experimenter gave the sub-

ject the forms for Èhe "real" trial, and read Ëhe instructions appro-

priaËe for each condition. The "realt' Ërial forms (see Appendix B)

consisted of numbered lines, arranged so Ëhat subjects would be aware

aE any given time of Ëhe number of telephone numbers they had copied.

Explicit-hypotheSis-illumination not poinËed ouË: In Ëhís
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group the experÍmenter said: "Aere are the forms for the real tríal.

Before you begin, however, 1et me tell you a little more about r¿haË

rn¡etre doing. trde have a Ëheory that due to the faËígue arisíng ouË of

performing Ëhe pracËice tríar, your output on Ëhis task would be ex-

pected Ëo decrease on Ëhis real Ëríal from the "x" numbers you copied

during practice. Gíven this tírne límit of seven minutes and a trivial,

boring task, r¿e feel that if you dontt rush youtll do abouË tx-20t

numbers or tx-20 /7 per minute. you may look at the clock from time

to time to see how youtre doing.tr

Explicit-hypothesis-illurn-ination pointed out: The j-nstructíons

for this group were similar to those for the above group except Ëhat

prior Ëo giving Ëhe subject the hypothesis to decrease perfonnance,

the experimenter poínËed out the lowered illuninatíon to the subject,

saying: "...Iüe have a theory relating Ëhe amount of illurnination in

a room to a personrs performanóe in a room such as this. As you may

have noËiced only a portíon of Ëhe avaílable lights are turned. on.

Ide wanL to see the effects of Ëhís on your perfornance. trüe also have

a theory that due Ëo Ëhe fatigue arising out of performing the prac-

tice tría1, your output on Ëhis task would be expecËed. Ëo decrease

on this real trial from the "x" numbers you copied during practice.

tr{ith this amourit of light, and a Ërivíal, boríng task, and gíven this

time limit of seven minutes, we feel that if you dontt rush your11 do

about rx-20t numbers or abouË tx-20/7' p.. mínute. you may look at

the clock from time Ëo time to see how yourre doing.'r

ImpliciË-hypoqLesis-illuqinaríon nor pointed our: To rhis
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group the experimenter merely said: "Here are the forms for the real

trial. Given this time límit of seven minutes and a trivial, boring

Ëask, we feel that if you dontt rush you'll do abouË rx-20r numbers

or abouË 'X-20/7 t p"t minute. You may look at the clock from time to

Ëime to see how youtre doing.tt

Implícít-hypothesis-illuminaËion poin!e_d_ ggt: This group T¡ias

treated identically to Sigal1 et al.ts Decreased-Output group. It

differed from group 3 in that Ëhe lowered íllumination was fírsË

pointed out Ëo Ëhe subjects. That is, the experimenter said: "Here

are Ëhe forms for the real Ërial. Before you begin, however, let me

Ëell you a little more about what vretre doing. tr{e have a theory re-

lating the amount of illumination in a room to a personts performance

in a room such as this. As you may have noËíced only a porËion of

the available lights are Ëurned on. I¡Ie wanË Ëo see the effects of

Ëhis on your performance. With this amount of lighË, and a trivíaI,

boring task, and given this time liniË of seven minutes, we feel that

if you dontt rush youtll do about rX-201 numbers or abouË tx-20/71

per mÍnute; You may iook at the cloclc from Ëime to time to see how

yout re doing.tt

AfËer reading these instructions the experimenËer agaín left

Ëhe room for seven minuËes. Upon reËurning she collecLed r^¡haË the

subjecË had copied and distríbuted a post-experimental quesËionnaire

(see Appendix C). This questionnaire consisted of nine items, each

presented on a separate half page of paper. IË was desígned to

deËerinine 1) if subjecËs T¡Iere aw'are of the experimenËal hypothesis;



2) wlny Ëhey responded as rhey did; and 3) how

L6

they perceived Ëhe Ëask.



CHAPTER III

RESI]LTS

The telephone numbers copied by each subjecË on the "pracEice"

and "real" Ërials were separately totalled. The difference between

Ëhese sums for each subject r¡ras computed and constituted the dependent

measure for this study. These índividual difference scores are pre-

sented in Table 1, arranged r,¡ithin each condiËion by sex of subject.

In addition, total mean changes in output from ttpracticett to ttrealtt

trial for each condition were deternined and are presenËed in Table l.

Two types of hypotheses, an explícit hypothesis and a more

implicit hypothesis Ëo decrease, and whether or not the lowered illuní-

nation was poinËed ouË to subjects \nlere the manipulated variables.

Since responses were also examined according Ëo sex of subjecË, the

daËa were analyzed Ln a 2 x 2 x 2 f.aeLorial design. The summary of

Ëhis analysis ís presented in Table 2.

It was first hypothesized that if subjects hrere explicitly told

that a decrease in performance \Áras expected of them they would respond

in a hypothesis-confirming fashion, i. e. , they would decrease on the

"test" Lxi-al-, while subjects to whom a decrease \^7as implied in the

manner done by Sigall et al. would not perceive the hypoÈhesis correct-

1y and hence would eiËher íncrease Ëheir output or stay Ëhe same.

SËatistically speakíng, a sígnifícant main effect for the explicítness

of the hypothesis \^Ias expecÊed. An examinaËion of Table 2 reveals

that Ëhís was Ëhe only significant effecË obtained (E = g.45, P-<.005).

L7
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Subj ect Dífference

TASLE 1

Scores by Sex and Treatment Conditions

FEMALES

Subj ect

I
2

3

4

5

6

7

B

Mean

Conditíon 1

3

-4

-6

-6

-6

-7

-L2

-3

-4.625

Condition

9

5

B

-5
B

-13

-13

-5

-.75

Condition 3

0

I
7

4
J

L4

3

9

-¿

3.625

-3
10

-2

-7

-3
I
9

1

.75

2.L87

Conditíon

4

0

0

0

B

L4

10

0

4.5

L6

9

-3
0

9

-L2

7

L4

5.0

4.75

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

Mean

ToËal Means

-2
10

J

10

2

-5

-11

-11
1.0

-r.872

MALES

-B
_27

4

7

4

-L7

-18

-l
6. B7s

-3.87
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TABLE 2

summary of Analysís of variance of subjectsr Dífference scores

Source FMSdf

fllurnination (A)

HypoËhesis (B)

Sex of Subject (C)

AxB

AxC

BxC

AxBxC

I^iÍthÍn Cells

ToËa1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

56

63

1.00

637.56

9.00

85.56

72.25

3.06

232.s6

67 .44

0. 01

9.45x

0. 13

L,27

1,.07

0. 05

3.45

:r"p <.005
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Thus Ëhe results replicated those of Sigall et a1. when the hypothesis

Ëo decrease output ruas less e>qplicítly sËaËed to their subjects. How-

ever, when Ëhe hypoËhesís l,ras more explicitly presenËed the subjecËs

showed, as predicted, a hypoÈhesis-confirming decrease in theiï perfor-

mance. I^Ihile iÉ is not claimed thaË Ëhese fíndings demonstraËe thaË

under all conditions subjecËs will cooperate regardless of wheËher such

behavior makes Ëhem appear as lackíng in ability, they do strongly

questÍon Ëhe insist,ence of sigall et, a1. ËhaË subjecËs cooperaËe only

when such behavior makes Éhem appear in a good lighË.

IË had also been predicted that there would be a significant

effect for illumination. Ilowever, as indicaËed on Ëhe summary of the

analysis of variance in Table 2 tlni's variable r{as not significant.

Thus Ëhe prediction thaË pointing ouË the lowered illurnination would

challenge subjecËs Ëo do their best Ëo overcome Ëhis obstacle and thus

lead Ëo increased output, vras not supported. Símilarily: rro consistenË

differences according to the sex of subjecËs was obtained (F.1).

It had been predicted Ëhat Ëhe explícítness of Ëhe hypothesis

would be a significant varíab1e because the more explicíË hypothesis

r,.¡ould appear more obvious Ëo the subjects and so would be more accurately

perceived than the same hypoËhesis presented in the manner of Sigall et

aL. To check these assumptions subjectsr responses Ëo the posË-experi-

mental questionnaire were examined. Specifícially, two questions pro-

vided useful data.

The first of these asked subjects: "How do you think you r^rere

supposed to perform on Ëhe second txt-aL?", and provided them wíÉh three
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options: "Increase from r¿hat it T¡ras on the pracËice trialrtt ttDecrease

from whaË iË was on the practice Lrialr" "Stay the same." The sub-

jectst responses r¡/ere considered as falling on a conËinuun of perceived

degree of expected performance on Ëhe ËesË tría1 and were assigned a

numerical score of. Lr 2, or 3 dependíng on whether Ëhe subjecË per-

ceíved he should increase, stay the same, or decrease, respectively.

To test thaË subjecËs perceíved the hypoËhesis dj-fferently depending

on Ëhe manner in which it was presented, Ëhese scores \¡/ere subjecËed

to a 2 x 2 x 2 anaLysís of variance according to hypothesis, illunrína-

Ëion, and sex of subject varíables. The summary of Ëhis analysis ís

presented in Table 3. Once again Ëhe only signíficant result \Àras a

main effect for Ëhe hypothesis (I = 2.08, p <.005). Thus Ëhe results

índicated thaË subjecËs given an explicit hypothesís of decreasing per-

formance showed a significanËly greaËer Ëendency Ëo perceive than Ëhe

experimenter expected them to decrease (Í = 1.78) whereas Ëhose subjecLs

given an implicit hypothesis, more often thought Ëhat they hiere to in-

crease their outpuË (X = 2.38).

It has been presumed, of course, that the subjects in Ëhe ex-

plicit hypothesis groups perceíved the hypothesis more accuraËely be-

cause it was more obvious to them. To assess Ëhís, the subjects were

asked: "Ilow obvious did Ëhe results Ëhe experimenter wanted, on the

test Ërial, seem to be?" The subjects were given the opportunity to

respond on a six point scale rangíng from very obvious to noË obvious

aË all. These responses were subsequently quantified on a continuum

from 1 to 6, i.e., a I was given to Ëhose who índicated the hypothesÍs
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Sumrnary of

TABLE 3

Analysís of Variance of SubjecËsr percepËion
of the Hypothesis

Source df MS

Illuminatíon (A)

Hypothesis (B)

Sex of Subject (C)

AxB

AxC

BxC

AxBxC

lliËhin Ce1ls

Total

1

I

1

t

1

1

I

56

63

0. 0156

5.6406

0. 0156

0.0156

0. 1406

0.1406

0.0156

0.7969

0. 02

7.08't

0.02

0. 02

0.18

0.18

0.02

ng'.005
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!,¡as very obvíous and a 6 was given to those who responded at the other

end of the scale. These assigned scores were subjected to a 2 x 2 x 2

analysís of variance, the resulËs of r¿hich are presented in TabLe 4.

As predicted, Ëhose subjects who were given an explicit hypothesis

of decreasing performarrce found the hypothesis to be more obvious (i =

2.72) than were subjects given an ímplicir hypoËhesís (1 = 3.78). This

difference \^ras significant at the .005 level of confidence (r = 7.36).

Thus both of these analyses support the interpretation thaË subjects,

to a greater exËent, confirmed Èhe experimenËerrs hypoËhesis in Ëhe

explicit hypothesis condition because the hypothesis \¡/as clearer and

more accurately perceived. Knorvíng precisely what the experímenter

wanted the subjects r{iere generally witling to give her hypothesis-

confirming data.

lühile the subjects in the explicit hypothesis groups decreased

Èheir outpuË in accordance with their accuraËe perception of a clearer

hypoËhesís, the subjects in the irnplicit hypothesis group, run as

sigall et al. treated Ëheir subjects, appeared to perceive they were

supposed Ëo increase their production and presumably Ëried harder.

A question from the post experimental quesËionnaire was designed to

assess whether the subjects felt thaË Ëhey had tried harder in one

condiËion or another.

Specifícally Ëhe subjects were asked: "Ilow hard did you try

Ëo copy as many nunbers as you could?", and were given an eight point

scale on which to reply. Responses to this quesËion \¡rere çluantified

on a contínuum from 1 to B, i.e., I índicated that. theytrtried hard"
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TABLE 4

surmnary of Analysis of varíance of subjectsr Ratíngs of the
Obviousness of the Hypothesis

Source df

IllurninaËion (A)

Hypothesis (B)

Sex of SubjecË (C)

AxB

AxC

BxC

AxBxC

tr^IíËhin Cells

ToÈal

I

1

I

1

1

1

I

56

63

1. 00

18. 06

0.25

1.56

9. 00

0.06

0. s6

2.45

0.4L

7 .36x

0. 10

0.64

3.67

0. 03

0.23

og 
'.005
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and I indicaËed that the subject "did not try hard at a11." These

data were analyzed Ln a 2 x 2 x 2 f.actorLal design, Ehe two variables

being the hypotheses and illumination conditions. Sex of subject

was omitted from this and subsequent analyses since it had noË been

significant in previous analyses. The surunary of the analysis, which

is presented in Table 5, indícates a signíficanË interaction (F = 9.38,

p (.005) between explicitness of the hypothesis and wheËher or not

illuurinatíon was poínËed ouË Ëo the subjects. This ínteraction,

graphícally presenËed in Figure 1, indicaËes Ëhat subjects tried harder

to copy as many numbers as they could when the explicit hypoËhesis \^Ias

given and the lowered illurninatíon was not pointed out and tried less

hard when an explicit hypothesis was given and the lowered illumína-

tion r¿as pointed out. Under Ëhe impliciË hypothesis the relationship

was reversed, i.e., subjects tried harder when the lowered illurrination

was pointed ouË than when the lowered illurninatíon r¡Ias not pointed out.

Thus pointing out the lowered illurninaËion to the subjects in che

explicít hypoËhesis group increased their perception of how hard they

Lrere "supposed Ëo workrtt buL did not seem Ëo have as great an effect

in the implicit hypotheses groups. Presumably subjects in these 1aËLer

groups had greater difficulty in accuraËely perceíving the hypothesís

and this confusion diminished the effecË of pointing ouË the lowered

illurnination.

Throughout the study subjects presumably responded accordíng

Ëo hoi¿ they perceived the experimenterrs hypothesis raËher Ëhan accord-

ing to any special motive Ëo look good. It was felË that if thís was
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TA3LE 5

Summary of Analysis of Variance of Subjectsr Ratings of How
Hard They Tried to Copy Numbers

Source MSdf

Illuudnation (A)

Hypothesis (B)

AxB

hlithin Cells

Total

I

1

I

60

63

5. 06

4.00

27.56

2.93

L.72

1.36

9. 3B*

op-'.005
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the case then it mighË be expecËed Ëhat subjects who perceived an in-

crease, increased, Ëhose who perceived a decrease, decreased, and

Ëhose who perceived that Ëheir performance \^ras Eo remain Ëhe same, re-

sponded accordingly. In ot.her words, possibly subjecËs were guided by

Ëheir perception of the hypothesis regardless of the treaËmenË they

had received. To test these notíons, subjects \,üere regrouped accord-

ing to Ëheír perceptions, and their performances and Tesponses on Ëhe

posË-experimenËal quesLionnaire were anal-.yzed. In each case Ëhe resulËs

clearly índícated ËhaË subjects who thought the experimenËer expected

a decrease in ouËpuË, decreased most (i = L.54, N = 28), those who

perceived an íncrease, increased most (Í = 3.70, N = 23), and subjects

who felt the experimenËer expected their outpuË to remain the same

across Ërials, performed in a consisËenË manneï (i = -.92, N = 13).

Indeed, the correlation between subjecËsl perception of the hypothesis

and their performance \^ras significanL (r = .26, p<.05). Ilowever a

one-I^ray analysis of varíance of the data failed to aËËain significance,

as indicated in Ëhe sur¡rnary of Ëhe analysis in Table 6 (E = 2.L6).

Presumably the large variability in subjectsr performance, especially

in the same and increase groups, reduced the possibíliËy of attainíng

significance. NeverËheless the trends in the data suggest Ëhat sub-

jecËs responded Ëo a large extent according to how they perceived the

experimenterr s hypoËhesis.

A sirnilar analysis of the obviousness of the hypothesis accord-

ing to how the subjecËs perceived the experímenËerrs hypoËhesis

(Table 7) was also non-significanË (F = 1.59). Again, however, the data
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TABLE 6

summary of Analysis of variance of subjecËst performance According
to How They perceived the llypothesis

Source df MS

Performance

I,triËhin Cel1s

Total

2

6L

63

L57.L7

72.668

2.L6
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TABLE 7

surnmary of Analysís of varíance of subjecËsr Ratíngs of the
Obviousness of the llypothesis Accord.ing to Theirperception of Ëhe Ilypothesis

Source FMSdf

Obviousness

trtlíthin Cells

Total

2

3.29

63

5.24 r. 59
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r4Iere in the expected direction and Ëhe relaËionship l,¡as moderate but
nonsignificant (r : -.23,, p <.10). SubjecËs who thoughË the experi_

menter expected a decrease.in output generally Èhought the hypothesis

v¡as most obvious (i = 3.96) whereas those who perceived that they were

supposed Ëo stay the same (Í = 3.92) or increase (Í = 3.04), felt the

hypothesis Ëo be less obvious.
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DIS CUSS ION

The hypothesis that subjects will cooperate wiËh an experiment.er

regardless of r.+hether such behavior makes Ëhem appear as lacking ability,

provided the experimenterrs hypothesís is presenËed in an explicit

manner' \^7as supported. SubjecËs who were given hypothesis-insLructions

which explíeiÈly indicated to them that the experimenter expected per-

formance which r¿ould make them appear less effective in terms of abilíty,

i.e., a decrease in their raËe of performance of a task from "practicett

to "test" trial, showed hypothesis-confirming behavior r¿hile those sub-

jects Ëo whom the same hypothesis \^ras communicated but in a less expli-

cit manner, such as r¡ras done by sígalt et al., did not. I^Ihile these

latËer results replícated the findings of sigall et al" in Ëheir de-

creased output group, the behavíor of subjects in the explicit hypoËhe-

sis groups bring into question their conclusion thaË subjects cooperaËe

only when such behavior makes Ëhem appear in a good light.

The interpreËation of the effect.iveness of the expliciËness mani-

pulation was based on the assumption Ëhat the expliciË hypothesis r^¡as

more obvious to the subject.s arid hence more accurately perceived Ëhan

Ëhe same hypothesís presented in a less explicit manner, as \¡ras done by

Sigall eË al. The reasoning behind Ëhís inËerpretatíon is simply that

subjects would be ín a beËter posit.ion Eo confirm the experimenterts

hypoËhesis if Ëhey knei,¡ what he wanted. This assumpËion \Àras supported

by analysis of posË-experimenËal questionnaire daËa, whJ-ch indicated

32
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that subjects perceived the expliciË hypothesís as more obvÍous and

more accuraËely perceíved whaË the experimenter r,^/anËed thern to do Lhan

subjecËs in the impliciË hypothesís groups.

There are alternaËive inËerpreËations of this data. Sigall et

aL., for example, might prefer Ëo interpret the behavior of subjecËs

j-n the explicit hypothesis group as stil1 reflecting a tendency Ëo

look good. In other words, a subjecË confírmed Ëhe experimenËerrs

hypothesis because this made him look like a "good guy." Alternatively

Sigall et al. rnight offer Ëhe ínËerpretation that subjects ín Ëhe ex-

pliciL hypoËhesis conditions decreased because they were being

t'obedientrtt not because they were ttcooperatirg.tt Since subjects were

e:qplícitly told whaË to do and complied wiËh the request, then Sigall

et a1. would conclude that the subject had obedienËly done what he was

told, and was rrever really free to cooperate or look good. Both of

Ëhese alternatives, Ëhe obedienË or the lookíng-good-by-cooperaEíng

subject, however, appear to be mere senanËic arguments. For example,

aË what point can you say a subject is cooperating raËher than being

obedient? Such a díscrimination is difficult to make and, in the

present case, not very meaningful Éo attempt. Sirnilaríly, cooperaËion

and looking good are confounded, i.e., in certain instances Ëhey boLh

define Ëhe same behavior. Indeed, it appears from Sigall eË al. rs

interpretation of r'looking good" Ëhat as an explanatory concept ít can

never fail, i.e., if the subject confirms Ëhe hypoËhesis iË is be-

cause he wants Ëo look good by cooperating; if he doesntt confírm the

hypothesis, iË is because he looks good noË confirmíng Ëhe hypoËhesis.
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such a concept that always explains a result, regardless of the out-

come is of limited usefulness.

What appeared to be far more imporLarrt in the present sËudy

than Ëhe partícular motivation underlying the subjectts behavior, was

how the subject perceíved what the experimenter told him. An analysis

of subjectsr performances and post-experimental-questionnaíre responses

in t,erms of rheir perceptíons, and ignoring the treatment.s they re-

ceived, showed that subjects who perceived an íncrease, increased,

those who perceived a decrease, decreased, and those who perceived

their performance \¡ras t.o remain the same, responded consistenËly on

both trials. The correlaËj-on between Èhe subjecLsr perceptíons of the

hypothesis and their performances r^ras significant, alËhough a one-i^ray

analysis of variance of this data \^/as noË. The latËer result r¿as

probably accounted for by the large variabilíty in subjectst perfor-

mances. Similar results obtained with the analysis of the obviousness

of the hypothesis suggested, for Éhe most part, Ëhat subjects who

thought the experimenter expected a decrease in output felt that the

hypothesis r¡ras more obvious than those subjects who had perceived

ËhaË they r,rere to increase or sËay the same. These trends in the daÈa

suPporË Ëhe more general not.ion that subjecËs respond to the experiment,

Ëo an extent, according t.o how they perceive the hypothesis and that

Ëhe researcher should invest considerable effort Ëo ascerËain his

subjectsr víews.

In addition to the investigation of the explícitness of the

hypoËhesis in relation to performance, Ëhe present study investigated
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the effects of pointíng out lowered illumination to Ëhe subjects.

AlËhough it had been assumed that poinËing out the lor¿ered illumination

would challenge the subjects to do their best to overcome this obs¡acle

and hence cause Ëhem to increase their outpuË, the resulËs did noË

support the hypothesj-s. However, an analysis of variance of subjectst

ratings of how hard they tried to copy nuribers showed a significanË

ínteraction for the explicítness of the hypothesis and whether or not

the illumination variable was pointed out. The interaction showed

thaË subjects tried less hard to copy as many nurnbers as they could

when an explicit hypothesis r¡ras given and the illumination facËor \,ras

pointed ouË than when Ít vras not poinËed out. conversely, under the

ínplicit hypothesis, subjects Ëried less hard when the lowered íllumi-

naËion \¡/as noË pointed out Ëhan when the illunrination was pointed out.

Thus pointíng out the lowered íllumination to subjects in the explicit

hypothesis groups seemed to íncrease their perception Ëhat they couldnt t

increase their output but, had little effect on Ëhe iinplicit hypothesis

groups.

If lowered ílluminaËion did not operate to convey a hypothesís

of increase Ëo subjects in Ëhe "implicit" hypothesis conditions then

what did convey to Ëhem Ëhat they should increase? IË can only be

speculated, but presumably in the ínstructions to all subjecËs several

statenents may have implied that the experímenter really r¡anted the

subject to do his best. For example, subjects are told jusË before

Ëhe "reaI" trial begins "with this amount of light, and. a trivial,

boríng task, and given this tíme lirniL of seven mínutes we feel thaË
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íf you donrË rush youtll do about "x-20!'nurnbers or about "N-zof7r,

per minute." ...such a statement implies to the subject not thaE

Ëhe experimenËer \^rants Ëhe subject to copy "x" numbers but that the

experimenter thinks Ëhe subject cantE copy more numbers under these

conditions and it challenges the subject to try. rn contrast, Ëhese

same instructions ín Ëhe explicit hypoËheses groups Tnrere "masked" by

the rationale for decrease that was explicitly provided these subjects,

and thus an increase in ouËput \n/as noË perceíved as Ëhe expected

behavíor.

Implications

In conclusíon, the resulËs of the present sËudy suggest Ëhat

attempts to discríminate betr^Ieen varíous subject motivaËions may noË

be a profitable dírect.íon for our research Ëo take. This is especially

apparenË in light of the confounded naËure of the motives under con-

sideration. The research of sígall et al. together wiËh the present

sËudy have instead hígh-lighted Ëhe limiËed utilÍry and diffÍcult

applícaËíon of the mot.ive to look good.

If, as Sigall et al. ínËerpreL it, one can appeal Ëo this con-

cept when one confiins the hypothesis and similarily appeal to iË

when, for different reasons, a subject dísconfirms the hypoËhesís, then

without very detailed specifícation of the relevant variables Ëhe con-

cept loses íts explanaËory value. Certaínly further research should

be profitably directed to an examination of the methods for determin-

ing the subjectts perception of the experimental hypothesis and of the

condiEions underlying hyp othesis -confirming and disconf irming b ehavior.
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SIJIÛ{ARY AND CONCLUSION

This sËudy vras designed to test Ëhe claim by Sigall, Aronson,

and Van Hoose (1970) Ëhat subjects ín psychology experiments would

rather "look good" than cooperate wiËh the experimenter. These auËhors

maintained Ëhat their sËudy clearly demonstrated thaË subjects in-

creased their performance to look good, rather than decreasedtheir

output to confirm Ëhe experínenterrs hypothesis. IË vras contended in

the present study, however, that Sigall et a1. had failed to ascertain

their subjecËsr perceptíons of Ëhe hypothesis to decrease and Ëhat,

in fact, their subjects had perceived thaË Ëhe e:cperimenter wanted

them to increase their performance. I.t r¿as hypoËhesízed, therefore,

that if subjects were given a hypoËhesis which explicitly Índicated

to them Ëhat the experimenter expected a decrease in their rate of

performance on a Ëask fromttpracticetr to trtesËtttrial , they would show

greater hypothesis-confirmíng behavior Ëhan would those subjects to

irhom the hypothesis l¡ras communicated in Ëhe manner presented by Sigall

eË al. In addition, it was hypothesized that íf the lowered i1lumi-

nation was poinËed ouE Ëo subjects, they would more often perceive

Ëhe hypoËhesis as requiring increased performance and hence would show

less hypothesis-confirming behavior Ëhan when the lowered illunination

r,/as noË pointed out.

Sixty-four subjecËs vrere randomly assigned to one of four

treatmenË condiËions, consisting of combínations of explíciË or impli-
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ciË hypoËhesis instructions and r¿hether or not Ëhe illumination was

poinËed out to the subjecËs. It was found thaË the predicted effect

of pointing ouË Ëhe lor¿ered illumination Ëo certaín subjects \^/as not

supported. However, subjects who were explícitly told that a decrease

in performance r¡/as expecËed of t.hem responded in a hypothesÍs-confirm-

ing fashion, i.e., Ëhey decreased on the I'tesË" LtíaL, while Ëhose t,o

whom a decrease was iurplied in the manner done by sígall et al. did

not. This resulË was interpreted as being due to the hypothesís being

clearer and more accuraËely perceíved in the explicit hypoËhesis con-

dition. Thus the results replicated those of Sigall eË a1. r¿here Ëhe

hypoËhesis to decrease ouËpuË vÍas less expliciËly sËated t,o Ëheír

subjecËs. However, when the hypothesis T^ras more explÍcitly presenËed,

subjecËs, as predicted, showed a hypothesis-confirming decrease in

performance. This interpretation \¡/as supported by a detailed analysis

of subjectsr responses to a post-experímental-questionnaíre. These

analyses also suggesËed that all subjecËs, regardless of Ëhe hypoËhesis

they received, responded according t,o how Ëhey perceived that hypoËhesís

raËher than according Ëo any moËive Ëo look good. rt was concluded

that Ëhe presenË sLudy, while not. demonstraËing the cooperaËive moËive

j-n subjects, does strongly quesËion Ëhe noËion thaË subjects cooperate

onlv when such behavior makes Ëhem appear ín a good light.
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INSTRUCTIONS TO TIIE SUBJECTS PRIOR TO THE ''PRACTICE'' TRIAL

The experiment in which you are about to parËicipate is one

which has implicaËíons for indusËrial psychology. your task today will

consist of copying Ëhe lisË of telephone numbers which are typed, on the

strip of paper in front of you. Though this task is not exciËing, it

was selected because it is related to several induscría1 type of Ëasks,

and aË the same time has been shown to be independent of inËelligence

and related abilíties. please copy the nuuibers (in the order you find

them) onto the blank sheets of paper which are beside you.

First, r wanË you Ëo have a practice trial. Do not. rush. copy

Ëhe numbers aË a normal rate and stop when this Ëimer sounds. r will

return afËer seven minutes.
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NAME
STUDENT NO.

SECTION

QUESTIONNAIRE

The results of an experiment are more meaningful to us if r¿e

know ivhat your ideas, thoughts and understandings of the experimenË
just completed r,{ere. please ans'üer each of the questions on berow

frankly and honestly. Please ansû/er Ëhem in their numbered order and

do not go on to Ëhe next question until you have given them an answer
Lo the previous question.

1. The experimenter usually cond.ucts a study expecting certain results.
This is referred to as Ëhe hypoËhesis.

a) hihat do you think the hypothesis for this experimenË ü/as?

b) Exactly how do you think you were expected Ëo respond?

2' hlhen and/or where did you get the idea of what the purpose and

hypothesis of the experiment r^ras? (please ansv/er by ranking each

of Ëhe following r^¡hich had an ínfluence on your understanding of
the hypothesisr e.g., put a I for the one which influenced you the
most' a 2 for the next' etc. you d.o not have to puË a number by

everyone. )

from Ëhe experimenËer

from the instrucËions

from the

from the

apparatus

task
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from this questionnaÍre

from oËher students who told me abouË the experiment before

I came

from the fact that Ëhere r^rere tv/o trials

3. trrrhat do you think was Ëhe purpose of having the practice trial and

the second ttËesËtt period?

4. How do you think you \¡rere supposed to perform on the second trLaL?

íncrease from what it was on the practice trial

decrease from what iË was on the practice trial

sËay the same.

b) How obvious did Ëhe results the experimenter wanted, on Ëhe

test trial, seem Ëo be?

very
obvious Wl

5. How do you think you actually performed? rn other words, on the

rea]- ot second tríal, did your output:

increase from whaË ít was on Ëhe practice trial

decrease from what, iË was on the pracËice trial

st.ay the same

6. I{hy did you perform as you did on Ëhe test Ërial? (please put a

1 besíde the reason whích besË descríbes your reason for respond.-

ing as you did, a 2 for Ëhe next most applicabre reason and so on.)

r wanted to give the experímenter the results she wanted

r wanted Ëo give the experimenter the results opposíte to

whaË she wanËed

not obvious
at aLL
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I wanted to prove that I could do well

r merely wanted to comprete the experiment wiËhouË concern

as to how r did or horti the experimenËerrs results turned out.

Other (please explain)

7 ' How hard did you try to copy as many nurnbers as you courd

Tried Tried noË

at allHard

üIhy did you copy as many nuribers as you did?

because Ëhat is what the E wanted me Ëo do.

because I r¿anted to prove I could do well

copy as many nurnbers as r could because r wanted. to give Ëhe

result opposiËe to what she wanted

because r merely wanËed to comprete Ëhe experiment without

concern as to how I did or how the experimentrs results
turned out.

8. The lowered lighting ín Ëhe room, the boring task, and the lengËhy

practice session ar1 worked to the detrimenË of your performance.

Did you feel that these "obstacles" made you Ëry harder to over-

come them? caused you t,o perform ress r¿err? or did not affecË

your performance?

I tried harder because of them

I probably trÍed less hard because of Ëhem

they rea11y díd not affect my performance

9. How many experiments have you participated in?

r have parËicípated in experimenËs this year. (rnclude this
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experiment)

I sËi11 have experiments yet to complete.

This answer is to be used strÍcËly for purposes of Ëhis experíment

and constitutes no check on your participatÍon for the course.

Please be honest.

Have you participated in this experiment before? Yes No

NoËe: The instructions and each of Ëhe nine quesËions appeared on

separaËe half-sheeËs of paper so thaË only one quesËion at a time was

vísible to Ëhe subjecË.


